
MJUSD Instructional Coach (Collaborator) Menu

● Supporting teachers supports students. We are here to partner with you on individualized professional development.
● Choose from a variety of options. Mix and match to design a plan that appeals to you
● Let us support you in reaching individual, school, and/or district goals
● Looking for something that is not on the menu? Order it anyway - we’re happy to cook up new creations as needed
● NOTE: we are not experts, but we do gather a wide range of ingredients and techniques from other chefs

Literacy Coach grades 4-12: Shanna Walsh swalsh@mjusd.k12.ca.us

Science Coach: Rita Moore rmoore@mjusd.k12.ca.us

Math Coach for selected elementary schools: Hardeep Sahota hsahota@mjusd.k12.ca.us

Scan the QR code to reach out and learn more:

Appetizers Entrees Desserts

Resource Locator: Let us gather
information and/or resources for
you to use in upcoming instruction.

Lesson Data Collector: Ever
wish you had another set of
non-judgmental eyes to help you
monitor something or someone
and collect data for you during a
lesson? We can do that!

Reflection: After a classroom
observation, meet to debrief and
reflect on student learning. Enhance
that observation by using video to
record.

Co-planning: Having trouble
coming up with an upcoming
lesson or unit of study? Let's plan
together!

Team Teaching: Ever wish you
had another teacher in the room
for that one class? Plan a
lesson together and co-teach it
using one of the many
co-teaching strategies.

Brainstorming Session: Bounce
ideas off of each other until we
reach the perfect solution for your
students!

Differentiation Support:We can
help tailor your lesson to the needs
of all students - GATE, EL, IEP, etc.
through activities, movement, and
so much more!

Model a Lesson:Want to see a
certain instructional strategy in
the works, but too nervous to try
it out? Let us be the guinea pigs
and demo the lesson for you!

Active Listener: Need to talk? We
are here for you. Structured time for
a coach to listen to your needs in a
confidential setting.

Classroom Coverage:Want to
learn by observing your colleagues
in action? Allow us to cover your
class while you observe others!

Data Analyzer: Together, we will
look over data from a formative
assessment and make practical
instructional decisions from that
data.

Technology Support: Need ideas
or help incorporating technology for
best instructional practice? Allow us
to help!

Classroom Management: Let’s
develop & establish behavior
expectations, routines, procedures,
& positive recognition programs.

Coaching Cycle: Together, we
will go through a process in
which we learn from one another
and share ideas for strategies
that will increase student
achievement! Through dialogue
and data review, we will develop
an action plan, set goals, and
collect and review data to guide
us through our learning.

Organizer: We’ll help you organize
instructional materials, lesson
resources, create differentiated
groups, etc.
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